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-able to" submit the Memorandum for the President to you
for approval and trannmission to the White House by ._i
Friday -- if riot earlier -- provided there are no delays "' '-j
due to the staffing normally required to obtain high-'
level concurrences at other agencies, in particular DOD _ .-T
and JCS. '_ .,_ ,

_k_mmimnot--b_ _eary-t-o-aek -the. President to ".,'-. . L> "'_'
approve., a- tAme-table of-.future events and the issuance .-. """
_f i_structlons .on the need .for a _coordinated presents- ..T. *'_"i

°

_'_ion.of the-Marianas arrangements to the U.S. Congress. _ •

NSC staff tentatively 5_elieve these are matters on which -" _?;i
high-level decisions and actions required could be taken _;_"

: by the Under Secretaries Committee or by you as Chairman. :' : "_

_ayoalso not be necessary to ask the President to I _- ;.. ;.,_
•approv_"the, issuance' of inst._._uctions to the Department l
_Of':'Defense: to waive current regulatory restrictions to . ....
permit flexible lease back arrangements and use of _ _t '

.. _'_.
federal land not being used by the military in the :" ,_

Marianas. We understand that DOD may already have the ;: _,.',_-.,
necessary authority• ":.

F.,d

......._" ............. '_.'i",.. '-
_The "proposed t£me-'table, set forth on pp. 4-5"of the _ . ;. :

•K_ball_ador':s::_etter-to:"the President, calls among other.--- -.'
_hln_S for"a .-UN-observed. plebiscite on the Covenant in- ,'./.:
•Jtme'_ollowed-,,in July by.the institution of a _separate-.. '" _ -.
@d_nlstra_ion-for the Marianas-and the submission-of I,. ".J_:'i. i;_
_he Covenamt 'to the Congress for approval A new :: -_"
Government of the Northern Marianas would be installed :,..:

in the summer of 1976 at w_ich time we would make a lump- ."_';_: _" .-
sum payment: of _or""a 50-year lease of--the I-._: _ _'-_ "

'¢eq_irmd_r defense purposes-and for an additional i_i_.•

50-year optional renewal period w_ would also begin ' "':'.' ":_
a 7-year program of direct grant assistance to the '.'.i ,..
Government of the Northern Mariana Islands at the level " t,j,

of _ _million a year, which would continue thereafter , _._,.unt_Fl_Congress appropriates a different amount or provides :
otherwise by law. _eanwh_l_,---the-Marianas"would"remaln,_-_ :°_-'.

__; Of _the'Tr1_s_"Terr_tor]P."o_ .the ..Paclfio, .Illlands and _.- :_"_ "_would not become a Con_onwealth until .such time as, the' ';.i'_ ;. '..

Trusteeship Agreement is terminated. We are on record :':'"" ilias saying that we intend to terminate the Trusteeship _ !
Agreement simultaneously for all parts of the TTPI, not •
separately for any one part.
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'We'eee no objection to the Ambassador's proposed .... "_
,tAme-table, bearing in mind that we have only limited + :

.+ control over the future course of events in Micronesia ""+'•

1 and that future developments could change our assessment .'_

of U.S. interests and require a readjustment in the time-
' table. With respect to the plebiscite which the '/-+'• {,._.

Ambassador proposes be held in late June, we presently ....

eexpeo'h, tO be abl_ to arrange for a UN observation though _ !'+_
,10robably.not before early July._

/ _'We"iee',o reason not 'to'resume the Marianas negO-'_+ .:;.+ +
i rtiationsr-and.: conclude an agreement 'as soon as possible. ,:....

| Although DOD has recently revised its plans, principally _++. _,

ii for budgetary reasons, and does not presently plan to _+ ._+
proceed with the construction of any facilities or with

} the stationing of any\mil_tary personnel on Tinian, it . "_:'+
+_ _remains"In the U.S. interest" to have the Marlanas ava_l'ab_e "_"

-ar'a fallbackfor"possible milltary-use at some,point in,_ _'!_+.

I. ,4_hlP_uture .-should •we have to reduce sharply-and eventually- -_ ++"_-
_w_hdraw'completely from-ou_r +bases in Japan and the '", '+;_i_i+":;+ '

i '_Phi1_I_pi_es.--A Commonweal_h agreement which establishes ,.._;:_.: _i+
1 U.S. sovereignty over the Northern Marianas meets this .+.,: _!t ,.

+, basic U.S. interest, much better than any alternative .-+_%_+..?+._',
+ arrangement, and appears to be in accord with the wishes _.-","+•;..+++ _. K,_.++
i of the people of the Marianas. .+_.+-_+.,++++, ._'++<"" _i""

We understand from the NSC staff that the resumptio_+t_++ ._-++ ++':
+col _he'Marianas" negotiatbn_ may be postponed beyond,+- " :?!'+.'. '_"_

,.+.,;+ ,_. ;- :
-_,+Febz_ary -3,+.hopefully only for. a. week or two,--in..order,++-_. +.+++++j,,..+, . +

-that+Guammay.be fully +briefed on the impending Marianas _+: + i_+_
; agreement and advised of the USG's willingness to enter ,._._;.:,,+,.+;;+

into negotiations on the future •status of Guam. The NSC

staff has forwarded the secret interagency Guam Study to ;,+- '

the Assistant to the President for National Security, -_,.. ,
Affairs with a proposed Memorandum for the President i ++',"++:'_S
which recommends that Guam be offered a Commonwealth ,,_,:_,._.

status roughly as favorable as that to be accorded to i.+_+..,',_i._+,
the Marianas or, if Guam prefers, a modified unincorporate_ ,_!ii+'+_+.|
territorial status under which Guam would have its own . ..'i:...+"._,+.?,,_+.+_

• Constitution. The Department of the Interior would 'be %.._,' :_._
+ instructedto form a negotiation team in which State 'and ,:+,+_"_ ,

Defense would participate.. ! _?_. _.:i|
..... :i_ _'+.+_.

. We are proceeding on the understanding that Common- ._ii, _:+; ' "

wealth status for the Northern Marianas may turn out ' ,.[_,._.:'_$+_'+

! to be an intermediate step toward an eventual merger of , "_" _+':II.

++.-' ..... , '. .... _>.,' " IC:::,L
+ . . • + - •," . . . +.. ''+ .. _:.%;, |+_+J+,+.... ,

i+ + ++i+++++,
, ,-++'+5..+;_+.... : .+ .+• - . . "- : +_,: . ,+,,- ...... ;; - .., +.'-+++_'_.%++'+_+"++.,<_++._++_-_+_\!.+?_,' + .+....++,-+ ++++++,-.+...+ +<,++-+++,,+ ++.+++{++ ::.+
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_ for the Northern Marianas has been carefully drafted :_.. "

1 with that possibility in mind. "/.

..A_ for our, negotiations with the Congress of _.
i Micronesia on the future status of the rest of the .. ,.,,.,

} Trust"Territory, the Caroline and the Marshall ,Islands,., "'"

, ,the' prospects and time-table are very unclear. In, .., ,;.,.,.
October, Ambassador Williams and Senator Lazarus Salii, -_'.i

Chairman of the Joint Committee on Future Status of "_"

the Congress of Micronesia, reached agreement on a .._

draft Compact of Free Association, which Salii wished

to sign as soon as possible but which we have insisted -i'

•, not be signed until the necessary arrangements for the .

"Palau land options" for contingency military use have '_4
, ' been worked out. The Palau District Legislature has "::

" since indicated its willingness to work out such arrange- ,.':.. ,,
ments. On the other hand, in mid-December Senator :Salii "._'.""

publicly threatened"._to recommend a breakoff in the nego- ?_

tlations should Secretary Morton issue a Secretarial Order " _
on the return of public lands, which the Secretary 'issued :'..

-_ . °
on December 27. Ambassaeler Williams on January I0 wrote .-;:

to Salii and his co-chairman, Congressman Silk, and pro- -.,:_

posed that negotiations with the full Joint Committee ":.ii:.'

on Future Status be resumed at an early date, possibly ...._:._".. "
in March, .4_e"are waiting to see what action,the Palau.-_ "'--'...,,

_D_s_r$_--Leglilature-takes on the Palau .land. options, , _._..

i ,,_whether,Salii proceeds, with his threat to cut off .n.eg'()7.'_,.,,' ;_..'.! ,

i _._tia_ions,'..and how the Joint Committee and .the Congress _' '* "

i _ _o_'Micr_llelia.react. At this point in time, we cannot ..._i-._..

_ , preclude the possibility that our negotiations of a "free 6?_"

. association" relationship will make no progress and might .,_.,'[..
_ i even be broken off by the MicronesSan side. If we make

i' no progress towards the conclusion of a "free association "25._

agreement in the next few months,"EA' believes -.tha%.we._._7_
i "ghould.'_onduc_.a'fundamental review.of our policy toward .'

_he"CaEolinei-.and.. the Marshalls and. reassess-the al_ern_-,_'.,_

tives..au_h ae.. separate arrangements for .the various'. TTP_.""_ ,

'_i_tri_tJ_.or. independence, with a base rights-..agreemlnt <.'._',,"' ,

2 i for Micronesia as a whole relating to the KwaJalein ! i',.'.

i Missile Range and Palau. _ _'_ "

I I "_)

! _%¥O%_,_may, wi_h to ask Ambassador., Williams| , _.:,_.. ....
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_,i.- what consultations should be conducted by the ..,

"Executive Branch with the U.S. Congress and what problems--- ;,
_he.antioipates in obtaining Congressional approval of., !_
• he -Marlanas Commonwealth. Covenant? ..,:

2,,r-doe_ he see any serious danger to U,S, interestI_-.,;.
-in poxtponing the resumption of the Marianas. negotiationI- -,:._..
_and,vthe..migninq of the Commonwealth Covenant until we ..... "4,J "

_h_ve to,bed, base with Guam? ..,_ :.

•,.3,_- what is his best estimate of the possibility ' '_.

.i of-achieving an agre_.ment on a status of "free associa- '._._"

i t$on"._for"._he,rest of Micronesia and when?. _ "_

2'i";

Attachments : I-_
:i

Tab A - Ambassador's letter to the President '_= • ,_"

Tab B - Draft Me_rardum for the President _-
\

co: NSC/USC:.WGathright • _. .

_._-._-

•f

,,_,._- . .

E

i

•.,t.=_•
{

: ,
i.

! Drafted: EA/ANP :J as :mhs .?'_' ' 'i'_
• . 1120175 - x2o8"7o i":_....._

.'t.:' r I :i ,
Concurrences _ L :OTJohnson,_ _ _:_ ' 1 ' "

i ...._.. _.% ,-
• S/P-PBFinn _ ._.: [ .I

PMIIS ,MDworken,'_ ',_,._,',._.:_. ii_j


